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Bob & Kim Scott
Hello Michigan,
How is your summer going? Let me see now, my wife Kim and I have been to
the Ohio Rally, Indiana Rally, Michigan Rally, and in three days we will be headed out for
Wing Ding in Huntsville, Alabama. This will be our first time in Alabama and we are
really looking forward to it. Were going to take the car because of a little prostate issue
I've had to deal with, and it is killing me to leave the trike at home!
Did you hear that if you help your district with their duties at Wing Ding, you
will be entered in a drawing for a free registration for the upcoming Region D Rally, 2016
in Coldwater, Mi.? If we had a rally any further South, it would have to be in Angola!
Lloyd hasn't told me what's up his sleeve yet but I'll bet it's a doosey! My spell check says
that isn't a word, but I'm sure I'm older than it is and I'm going to use it anyway!
Just a quick word about our recent Michigan Rally in Evart, Michigan. I have
been recovering from surgery and with a ten pound weight restriction, I felt like I had the
Weekend off! The Michigan team pulled together, the Osceola County Fair crew, Rick
and Cheryl,were outstanding hosts, and the most important ingredient, 370 happy
participants, made this a rally to remember. My heart felt thanks to everyone.
We have a lot of nice fall weather headed our way, get out and make the best
of them!

Thanks again,
Bob & Kim Scott
Michigan District Directors

Bob & Nancy Natter
Southeast Section
Bike Classifications

From Way down South…
Well… the Michigan Rally is now in the history books. I think that the skepticism is now put to rest. Evart is a
great little town that has a wonderful campground. I heard many positive things about the campground and its
facilities. Oh yeah, I heard the hotel was nice also. For those campers that showed up early, Mother Nature wasn’t so
kind. But the weather on Friday & Saturday was great. I had the pleasure of leading the second group on the Thursday
night dinner run. The route to the restaurant was a great ride for the bikes and autos and the food and service was top
notch. I figure we had 78 people on the run. I was disappointed about one thing; again I didn’t have my ticket pulled
for the grand prize at the raffle drawing. But then again, I don’t think I was alone.
I hope that everyone has seen the notice that Chapter W’s Annual Toy Run has changed locations. It seems
that Dexter’s Honda has closed its doors permanently The Toy Run is still on at a new location in town, the Farmers
Market Pavilion in downtown Adrian. Check the Michigan GWRRA website for all the details.
A curve is not the end of the road, unless you fail to turn!
Bob & Nancy Natter
Southeast Section

“MAKE IT HAPPEN”!!!

International Couple of the Year Selection Process
Wing Ding 37---Huntsville, Alabama

Join in to support

Gary & Carol Meyerholtz
2014-2015 Region D Couple of the Year
as they represent REGION D
Wednesday, September 2, 2015

Frank & Debbie King
Northern Section
Editor / Special Projects

Summer is slowly rolling bye, Ride while you can…
We are entering into the Fall months (September/October/November), with/is weather going to start
being a factor, daylight sunshine becoming less and less, we should be enjoying the beautiful rides and scenery that is
still ahead of us before we end the year.
Chapter Q Campout was a great success in Sault Ste Marie, second weekend and with a 100 plus members
attending. Some Camped and some were at the hotel, something we didn’t expect was so many members coming up
so early, 25 members showed up on Wednesday and 25 more on Thursday, 50 more arrived on Friday and the rest
on Saturday. Coordinating all the rides and food was a bit crazy but the Bonfires worked out great, see you all next
year and those that hear about it and jump in for August 12-13, 2016…
Michigan Rally has closed and what a great time had by all, there is always a few hiccups, but by far the
Fairgrounds were received with smiles and open arms. So many great comments about the Sites, Bathrooms,
Stadium Seating, Baseball Game, The Chuck Wagon and Lions Club (only food vendors), Awesome Hotel and the
17 Vendors. The Concert was fantastic with Rare Earth and The Crystals playing. Yes the drawings went off without
a hitch, 1st Place Frank Tibbs, 2nd Place Kevin Laplaunt and 3rd Place Darlene Taylor and Frank Tibbs didn’t get
to excited but with the help of F2 and the police he was willing to take the check… Thank You to all those that
helped on the Raffle and 50/50 Table. Awesome
The Hamburger stand and the Pizza places did a great job (Delivery as well), Thursday night mystery ride
was a big success, stopping at Sunrise Bar for “All you can eat Whitefish” (other food available) and must have been
close to 80 riders. Yes we were there, beside who else would sell the 50/50 tickets and we broke a couple of records
for size of the prizes. Well just a note to let your know Michigan Rally next year is August 4-5-6, 2016 and it’s in
Evart, MI again. Hope to see you there, fun time for all…
Upcoming events Chapter Y Anniversary/ Halloween Party and the flyer in a few pages more...
Ride well, be safe,
Frank & Debbie King
Assistant District Directors
Editor
906-440-2133

Cheryl & Randy Wiggins
Michigan District MEC
When this newsletter comes out I will be on my way to or maybe already at Wing Ding 37 in Huntsville, AL. I
thought I would let you know the process I go through to take a trip to Wing Ding. First I have to go through my
check list and get things ready.
T-CLOCK done – check
Riding gear – check
Hotel reservations – check
Route planned (kind of) - check
Clothes packed – check
Comfy shoes for walking around a lot – check
Shopping list – check
Plan on having FUN – check, Check, CHECK
First thing I like to do is check over the seminar schedule to see what ones I would like to go to. I then
compare it to the events schedule as there are many things to go to. Drill teams, Team challenge, Light parade, Top
Gun, Mascot and Crazy Hat contest, Bike show, and so much more. Then I see what all I can take in and what will
have miss. It would be nice to do everything but there is only so much you can pack into 4 days. Then add to this the
places to visit locally like the space center, Barber Motorcycle Museum, and finding the best roads to ride it makes for
one busy but very FUN trip.
But the Fun doesn’t end with the rally it continues when we come back to Michigan and start attending more
chapter events as there are many things coming up in September and October. There is Chapter H, Ontario’s campout
Sept. 11-12, Chapter K2’s Anniversary party Sept. 13, Chapter W’s Toy Run on Sept. 13, and Chapter F2’s
Anniversary party on Sept. 26.
In October there will be Chapter V’s Anniversary party on Oct. 3, Chapter K2’s Color Tour on Oct. 11 and Chapter
Y’s Halloween party on Oct. 24. There are still plenty of things to do, so get out there and create more memories.
Hope to see you soon,
Cheryl and Randy Wiggins
Membership Enhancement

Dennis & Felicia Schulte
Assistant District Educator

Information, Information, Information

We are never too old to learn something new. Learning keeps you young! It is a character trait; reading to escape
is great but reading to learn something new can make your life more interesting especially when you share what
you’ve learned. Facebook can be interesting for learning what family and friends are doing, but the Internet has a
wide array of trusted websites that can be used for research and knowledge. One of our favorites is http://msfusa.org. Yes, those websites with the ending of .org can be trusted, so don’t be afraid to check it out on your
own!
The Motorcycle Safety Foundation have gathered many educational materials and has a link to them on its main
webpage. There are links to such items as Rider Course materials, safety booklets, quick tips, reference materials,
videos and images, and an optical illusions page called seeing is believing.
For those of you who have never taken a Rider Course, or have not renewed your certification in quite some
time and fear what you may be asked to do, the Rider Course materials are excellent for refreshing your memory
and finding a comfort level in the classes. The SEEing is Believing link takes you to optical illusions, and these
are a MUST SEE. You really will not believe how well hidden a motorcycle can be to others on the road, in
driveways, and in parking lots, unless you have personal knowledge. But these optical illusions are great for
making you realize that when every four-wheeler tells you “I didn’t even see you”, some of them did look and are
telling the truth. We need to be as visible as we possibly can to protect ourselves.
Also in the realm of safety, the Motorcycle Safety Foundation released a new video in November of 2014 to help
refresh us all on T-CLOCS. It can be viewed for free on this website also, and will help us all perform pre-ride
safety inspections on our bikes after many years of thinking that we’ve seen that bike every day and nothing has
changed.
One of the Quick Tips found as a link in the MSF Library of Educational Materials is called Pretend You Are
Invisible.
For all those superheroes amongst you, including those we met at our dinner night out in Vassar while at the
Section Campout at Wesleyan Woods, check this tip out. Is it good to be invisible on a motorcycle? NO,
NEVER!
Stay Safe and Keep Learning,
Dennis and Felicia

We are out riding and having fun, you can see when we
ride sometimes it’s all alone. We wish you could have ridden with
us to Curtis, come with us next time and you will next weekend at
our Chapter Q Campout. With more than 110 members from
Canada, Kansas, Michigan arriving for fun, this 2 day extravaganza
is growing into 4 days this year. 25 members arrive on Wednesday,
Thursday we will be up to 50 members and Friday it’ll be 100 plus
with more coming for the Saturday only ride and dinner.
Our ride season as most of you know is very short, that makes us
take advantage of all the road riding we can and traveling long
distance is a way of life up here.
Getting on the road early in the day and taking every daylight hour
we can make this some great area to see and ride. Because of this
we are starting to grow again as a Chapter with 2 new members
who will join today and 2 more joining in a week, that makes 8 new
members this year alone and that’s great…

Thanks for the
photo’s, without
your pics their
would be no great
moments...

G.W.R.R.A.
Chapter H-Ontario
Knights Of The Hatchet
Presents Our 20th Anniversary Campout
Place: Point Des Chenes Campground Sault Ste Marie Ontario Canada P6A-5K6
Address; 57 Des Chenes Drive #705-779-2696, Open for bookings May 11, 2015
Date: Friday, Saturday September 11th 12th. 2015

Contact Persons: Dale Page, dalepage@sympatico.ca #{705}779-2166
Cindy Page, msg2shoes@gmail.com #{705}779-2166
Friday Night Supper: Burgers & various Salads $7.50 A Person.
Saturday Morning: Pancake Breakfast $5.00 A Person
Saturday Supper: boasted chicken & Potatoes, Penne & meatballs, salad and
bread, Coffee Tea & Water $15.00 a person all the meals will be at the
campground.
Camping: The Chapter has rented 12 sites with water & power for a cost of

$40.00 a night but bring a friend and double up on a site and split the cost.
These 12 sites will be booked through the chapter so please contact Dale or
Cindy Page if you require one of these sites. If you require a Site for a larger
unit these will be available through the campground at 705-779-2696 The
Campground opens May 11th.
For those who don't camp there are lots of motels & hotels. If you require a list
please Phone or E-Mail Me and I will send you a list.

G.W.R.R.A.
Over the past 20 years Chapter H-Ontario has inducted over 400 G.W.R.R.A.

Members into our Knights Of The Hatchet ceremony. WE are inviting all the
past Knights to come back and help us celebrate our 20th anniversary by
bringing a new member to our Secret Knights Of The Hatchet ceremony.
So come on down and enjoy some Northern Ontario Hospitality and meet some
old friends and maybe make some new ones. Chapter H-Ontario members are
looking forward to seeing everyone at our Campout.
The Chapter needs to know if you are planning on attending by Sept 4th 2015
as We require numbers for the caterer. So if you are attending the campout

please contact Cindy or Dale Page.

MICHIGAN EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 2015
DATE

EVENT

CHAPTER

PLACE

Sept 3-6
Sept 11-12
Sept 12
Sept 13
Sept 13
Sept 26
Sept 26

Wing Ding
20th Anniversary Party
Freedom Ride
Anniversary Party
31st Annual Toy Run
25th Anniversary Party
Fall Fest

GWRRA
Chapter Ont H
Chapter C2
Chapter K2
Chapter W
Chapter F2
Region D

Huntsville, AL
Sault Ste Marie, Ont Ca

OCTOBER
Oct 3
Oct 11
Oct 24
Oct 24

Anniversary Party
Color Tour
Anniversary Party
5 Day Cruise

Chapter V
Chapter K2
Chapter Y
Region D

Vassar, MI
Big Rapids, MI
West Branch, MI
Princess Cruise Line
Ft Lauderdale, FL

NOVEMBER
Nov 7th

Fall Officers Meeting

Michigan District

VFW, Clare, MI

Big Rapids, MI
Adrian, MI
Clio, MI
Greensburg, Indiana

MICHIGAN DISTRICT TEAM
CONTACT INFORMATION
BOB & KIM SCOTT
Michigan District Directors
bobscott@ejourney.com
Phone 989-426-3828

DURAND & LORALEE BENJAMIN Jr
Michigan District Treasurer
dbenjaminjr12@gamil.com
Phone 810-245-3652

BOB & NANCY NATTER
Assistant District Directors
Southeast Section
Bike Classification
Rnatter@comcast.net
Phone 734-421-8250

FRANK & DEBBIE KING
Assistant District Directors
Northern Section
Editor/ Special Projects
fking72@hotmail.com
Phone (906) 440-2133/ 906-632-6644

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN
Assistant District Directors
West Section
Goodies
micouple2013@gmail.com
Phone 810-397-1812

ROB & PAM ROBINSON
Assistant District Directors
East Central Section
Vendors
bjr365@comcast.net
Phone 248-255-5859

KEN & PATTI KINTNER
Webmaster and COY Coordinators
District Trainers
ken@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-265-2667

CHERYL & RANDY WIGGINS
Member Enhancement Coordinator
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone 231-557-4792

BOB & MARCIA KINSEY
2015 Michigan Couple of the Year
rkinsey@tc3net.com
Phone
`

RICK ANDREEN
District Rider Educator
miridered@yahoo.com
Phone

DENNIS & FELICIA SCHULTE
Assistant District Riders Educators
feliciaks@comcast.net
Phone 989-269-3998

